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SEXUALITY

Sexography of Wardell Pomeroy: An Analysis
Sachi Sri Kantha
ABSTRACT
Objective: I analyze the sexography of Wardell Pomeroy (1913-2001), a junior collaborator of Alfred Kinsey in case history
collection and the 2nd author of the two landmark volumes of 'Human Sexual Behavior published in 1948 and 1953 respectively.
Methods: Pomeroy's oeuvre (books, book chapters and journal articles) was studied.
Results: Pomeroy was a clinical psychologist with a PhD from Columbia University in 1954. A total of 31 items, published
between 1948 and 1990 included 9 books, 7 book chapters, 1 foreword to a book on tattoos, and 14 journal articles of miscellaneous variety. As such, Pomeroy's published productivity was quantitatively less in comparison to that of his junior contemporary physician sexologists William Masters and Alex Comfort.
Conclusion: As Pomeroy published only 27 items (including 4 sole-authored books) during his post-Kinsey period, his reputation as a sexuality scholar remains firmly linked with the two Kinsey reports, in which he was the 2nd author. But this hardly
dents Pomeroy's impeccable reputation as a pioneering sexologist of mid-20th century.
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INTRODUCTION
Born on December 6, 1913 in Kalamazoo, Michigan, USA, Wardell
Pomeroy died 87 years later on September 8, 2001. As a junior collaborator of Alfred Kinsey in case history collection and the 2nd author of the
two landmark volumes of 'Human Sexual Behavior1,2) published in 1948
and 1953 respectively, Wardell B. Pomeroy received deserved recognition as a doyen of human sexuality studies in 1980s. I have summarized
a quantitative comparison between these two volumes on sexual behavior of humans in Table 1. A photo taken when Pomeroy was anointed as
one of the three honorary Presidents at the 6th World Congress of
Sexology (Washington DC, USA) in May 1983 is presented in Fig.1. I
was lucky to meet him at this Congress and receive his autograph in my
copy of his Kinsey biography (Fig. 2).
After the publication of the two sexual behavior volumes1,2)
Pomeroy earned his Ph.D in clinical psychology from Columbia
University in 1954, for a dissertation 'Sexual Behavior before and after
psychosurgery'. To mark the 20th anniversary of Pomeroy's death, I provide a commentary on the sexography of Pomeroy.

METHODS
Pomeroy's oeuvre (books, book chapters and journal articles) was
studied.

COMMENT
In a period spanning 42 years, between 1948 and 1990, Pomeroy's
published items included 9 books1-9), 7 book chapters10-16) 1 foreword to a
book on tattoos17), and 14 journal articles of miscellaneous variety.18-31)
Among these 31 items, while 4 belongs to Kinsey-association period
(1948-56), remaining 27 items date to post-Kinsey period (1957-90).

Previously I had reported on the sexography of William Masters32)
and Alex Comfort33). While both these physicians had a significant output in journal papers, Pomeroy's productivity (as a clinical psychologist)
over three decades was meager. Two plausible reasons may be suggested. First, is Pomeroy's lack of interest in analyzing and writing the collected data34). The second may be health related. He suffered from a progressive neurological disease, Lewy body dementia for almost 12 years
before his death in 2001. Table 2 presents the major sexual themes9-29) on
which Pomeroy had contributed his thoughts.
Apart from the two landmark volumes on sexual behavior of
American men1) and women2) in which Pomeroy carried the billing as
the 2nd author, in a role as a sex educator he also published three sole-authored books; two for the adolescents5,6) and one for the parents8). In
addition, Pomeroy's 1972 biography of his mentor and senior collaborator Alfred Kinsey was a tour de force effort written from the angle of a
participant observer7). It did receive positive35-38), neutral39,40) and negative41) reviews. Psychologist Frank Beach offered a distinctly positive
review in stating, "Pomeroy's portrayal of Kinsey the man is an intensely personal account, sometimes almost sentimental and nostalgic, sometimes clinically analytic and even sharply critical."35); but, a lay reviewer Lorna Thomson delivered a negative review by observing, "It is just a
pity that in recording his reminiscences and his selections from some
45,000 letters in the Institute's files, Dr. Pomeroy couldn't give us more
insight into the mind and motives of the man who has been ranked with
Freud and created the biggest scientific uproar since Darwin."41) Both
Beach and Thomson had informed that the contents and the reader-friendly style of the book was considerably enhanced by professional
writer and medical historian John Tebbel (1912-2004).
Nevertheless, Wardell's re-telling of his data collection experience
had humorous episodes portraying the ethnic diversity of USA and the
linguistic challenges with subjects who were English-challenged had a
fascinating charm. An excerpt:
"A thousand incidents return easily whenever I recall those days. I
remember, for instance, taking the history of an Armenian scientist who
spoke broken English, so that I had some trouble understanding him.
'How old were you the first time you ever ejaculated?' I asked him
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Table 1: Quantitative Comparison between Kinsey et al.'s two 'Sexual Behavior in the Human'
Volumes
Criteria

SBHM1

SBHF2

Year of publication

1948

1953

Authors

Kinsey, Pomeroy, Martin

Kinsey, Pomeroy, Martin,

		Gebhard
Publisher

W.B. Saunders Co.

W.B. Saunders Co.

Price

US$ 6.50

US$ 8.00

No of Pages

804

842

Total Chapters

23

18

No of Tables

162

179

No. of Figures

172

155

No. of reference citations

585

1,171

Foreword/Preface

Alan Gregg

R.M.Yerkes and

		

G.W. Corner

Research Associates

none identified in

9 identified in title page

in title page

by name (incl. 5 women)

"12,000 persons

"nearly 8,000 females

who contributed to

who contributed the

data and to 88,000

data on which this book

who will help

is based"

Dedication to

complete this study"
1

Sexual Behavior in the Human Male

2

Sexual Behavior in the Human Female

'How often were you having intercourse with animals at fourteen?' I
inquired.
He appeared confused and taken aback, regarding me amazedly.
"Well, yes,' he said, 'it is true I had intercourse with a pony at fourteen.' Later in the interview it developed that what he had said was
'whores, 'not 'horse'."7)

Figure 1: Wardell Pomeroy at the 6th World Congress of
Sexology, Washington DC, USA,
May 23, 1983 (photo by Sachi Sri Kantha)

at one point.]'Fourteen,' he answered.
'How?' I asked.
'With a horse,' I thought I heard him say.
My mind went into high gear. This subject was telling me voluntarily about animal intercourse, and my instinct was to jump for ahead in
the questioning and pursue the subject.

As scientists involved in research on controversial topics, such as
sex, do encounter criticism from peers and commoners, what I found
worthy was Pomeroy's categorization of critics. A paragraph of
Pomeroy's thoughts on critics is of some interest. To quote,
"The critics could be divided broadly into five categories. There
were the moralists, who were upset because the study had been done at
all. Because they were often well-known people, they seemed to constitute a larger force than was actually the case. They were in fact a distinct minority. Then there were those who took advantage of the importance and worldwide recognition of our study to call attention to themselves by criticizing it. A third group were conservative people devoted
to the status quo in science who did not like Kinsey because he was an
innovator. A fourth class consisted of those who did not realize how
much Kinsey knew about subjects outside zoology, and so attacked his
generalizations based on materials we were not able to include in the
book. Finally, there were those who pointed to the real mistakes we had
made, but sometimes did not allow for the fact that the Male volume
was really a progress report which unquestionably had faults."7)
In evaluating Kinsey's lifework on human sexuality, Pomeroy7) narrowed it to eight major contributions, which are as follows:
1) The fact of (sex) research itself: collecting a large body of sex
information for the first time.
2) Establishment of baselines: such as around 33 percent of men
had been exposed to one or more homosexual experiences.
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Table 2: Major sex-affiliated themes covered by Wardell Pomeroy
in book chapters and Journal Contributions
Sex-affiliated Theme

Reference

abnormal sexual behavior

10, 21

Alfred Kinsey

23, 24

masturbation

13

premature ejaculation

25

prostitution

16, 20, 28

psychosurgery and sexual behavior

11

transsexuals

22, 26

transvestites

26

sex history collection

9, 22

sexological examination

29

Table 3: Pomeroy's Normal-Abnormal chart as defined by
Judaeo-Christian moral of mid-20th century America
(source: Pomeroy21)
Criteria

Figure 2: Wardell Pomeroy's autograph in his biography book on
Alfred Kinsey,
May 23, 1983 (in the personal copy of the author)
Table 4: Reasons for entering the profession by White Women
Prostitutes
(source: Pomeroy20)

Categories

IWPa

NYWRb

Non-Ic

N = 83

N = 61

N = 31

		
Median age (yr)

30.3

19.5

26.8

Marital status
Never married (%)

8

62

Married one, still married (%)

6

5

6

86

33

88

Separated, widowed, divorced (%)
Given Reasons for entering Prostitution

a

c

<-----Percent Responses----->

Money

83

91

93

Sex

22

38

17

Meeting interesting people

14

38

38

Fun and excitement

12

24

14

An easy life

3

19

14

Miscellaneous

9

14

14

Indiana Women's Prison

b

6

New York Women's Reformatory

Non-Institutional

masturbation

homosexuality

non-

mouth-

			

marital

genital

			

Sex

Sex

1. Statistical

normal

normal

normal

2. Phylogenetic

normal

normal

normal

normal

3. Moral

abnormal

abnormal

abnormal

normal

4. Legal

normal

abnormal

5. Social

normal

normal

?

?
normal

abnormal
normal

It may be interpreted that Pomeroy's use of '?' probably indicates a 'yet to be clarified'
rank in between normal and abnormal.

3) Prevalence of individual variations, such as penis size or experiencing orgasm.
4) The 0-6 Heterosexual-Homosexual rating scale.
5) The concept of total outlet of sexual interest or drive.
6) Differences in sexual behavior at different social levels.
7) Effects of aging on sexual activity.
8) Establishment of the Institute for Sex Research at Indiana
University.
Apart from the above 8 major contributions, Pomeroy also stressed
the views of other colleagues (Vincent Nowlis and Morris Ernst) who
had worked with Kinsey. These include, shedding new light on old concepts such as nymphomania, exposing the hypocrisy about sex in the
public image as well as shifting paradigms on social censorship and
obscenity.
In 1965, Pomeroy contributed a thought-provoking commentary to
the Playboy magazine21), with a tantalizing caption 'What is normal?'. In
it, he provided a table illustrating normal-abnormal scale of six sexuality-related behaviors (masturbation, homosexuality, non-marital sex,
mouth-genital sex, pedophilia and rape) under 5 criteria (statistical, phylogenetic, moral, legal and social), as defined by Judaeo-Christian legacy of mid 20th century America (Table 3). He chose 3 sliding grades --normal, question (i.e., yet to be clarified) and abnormal. As pedophilia
and rape behaviors are noted as abnormal in four among the 5 criteria
(excluding phylogenetic) by Pomeroy, I have omitted these two behaviors in the modified Table 3. In addition to Judaeo-Christian culture,
pedophilia and rape behaviors (primarily identified with male sex) are
considered as abnormal in other cultures around the world as well. In
Pomeroy's view (as of 1965), masturbation behavior and mouth-genital
sex behavior was normal in four among the 5 criteria. While non-marital
sex behavior was normal in three among the 5 criteria, homosexual
behavior was normal in two among the 5 criteria. Nevertheless, due to
advances in health knowledge and research, the (abnormal) concerns for
masturbation, homosexuality and mouth-genital sex behavior prevailing
in 1965, had been diluted significantly.
In accepting the Alfred Kinsey award given to his father in 1997 by
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the Society for the Scientific Study of Sexuality Midcontinent region,
Pomeroy's son Dave reminisced on the subtle use of humor of his father
during sex therapy session. To quote,
"One of his favorite stories as a therapist is how he told couples
when he first met with them that 'the single most important thing in a
relationship is a four-letter word ending in k that means intercourse.'
When they picked their jaws up from the floor, he said, 'Of course, I
mean talk."42) [italics as in the original]
One may infer that Pomeroy had a special affinity to studying prostitutes and prostitution20,28,31). In a study on 175 white women prostitutes,
Pomeroy20) solicited two responses (per person) on factors which led
them to prostitution. Table 4 summarizes the responses received by him.
He also opened a book review on prostitutes with the sentence, "New
data on prostitution are always welcome because from prostitutes we
can learn much about human sexuality in general."31) To a question, why
prostitutes refuse to kiss their clients, Pomeroy had suggested four possible reasons in 1980. These include, (1) preventing an added danger of
infection, as pathogens of common cold, VD, mononucleosis and other
disease may be transmitted; (2) men with bad breath, including tobacco
smoke on their breath is a turn off for some prostitutes; (3) denial of
intimacy to a client; (4) prohibition of kissing may be enforced by
pimps, again for intimacy reason and restricting the emotional involvement with clients28).

CONCLUSION
As Pomeroy published only 27 items (including 4 sole-authored
books) during his post-Kinsey period, his reputation as a sexuality
scholar remains firmly linked with the two Kinsey reports, in which he
was the 2nd author. His Kinsey biography of 1972 earned him a status
akin to that of Welsh psychoanalyst Ernest Jones (1879-1958), who
authored 3 biographical volumes of his mentor Freud. Pomeroy's low
publication productivity, according to Paul Gebhard34), can be attributed
to his lack of interest in analyzing and writing the collected data, in
preference to remunerative clinical consultation on marriage counseling.
Though Pomeroy's scientific productivity was quantitatively less, it
hardly dents his reputation as a pioneering sexologist, sex therapist and
sex educator of mid-20th century because whatever he published was
qualitatively impeccable.
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